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SH.1TTER COSE lour inrher high is o m  o l  many in igneous rork SEST OF COSES in dolomite. a t>-ye o l  limemtone. is from Ktlls 
al the Vredelort Ring in South Alrira, a strurture tI1;1t is 11rob- Creek Basin rtrurture in Tenm-. This group is I1 i n r k  hi& 
allly tile rcn~ains  o l  the larged meteorite cmter linonn on ei~rtl~.  Shor t  prei-ures generated by meteorite i m p r i  rreate rorh rone. 

CI.1ST SHATTER C O S C  o v a  lour l e t  long. is s l ~ o r n  in ,blare among jumbled rocks in a flat. gmlopirally ondelormd terrain 
at  the Kentland limestone qua- in Indiana. These rones found indimte that the quarry is an  anrient meteoriteimpart -itc. 
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P F ' L  A s i  i ; b ~ ~ ~ ~ v l E s  

I ~lc\\-ly c*oiltetl \\-ortl I-efei-s to ancient scars left iu the eartll's I 
1 t-~.ust Ily !luge nleteorites. 'Plie evideoce for such impacts is largell- I 

rllc lligli-l)l-essll~-e miile~*al coesite allti "shatter coaes" in the rocks 

I 
b!- Hobcrt S. Dictz t 

I t is i i~i  a\vcsome espcrience to stand 
olt t l~c  rim of Barringer Crater in 
Arizona and reflect on the cosmic 

c~tac l~s~i i  that opened up this gaping 
hole, tlirw-c,u;lrters of a mile across and 
600 fret tlccp, in tlie crust of the earth. 
The Hopi Intliiuis ;Ire said to retain the 
legentl that one of their gocls tlesc~nded 
herc from tllc sky ill fien grandeur. 
\\'hitc slrrcl,herders who cilme upon the 
watrr ;I ci.nti~ry ago f0111id liumerous 
lumps of 1nct;rl lying about i~nd intuitive- 
ly coticlutl~l thiit a stur had fiillen at the 
site. VIXII~ later analysis the lumps of 
met;ll proved indeed to be friigmelits of 
oiclicl-imi meteorite. Stutlies at the site 
havc now established beyond doubt that 
the cri~tcr recwrds the impiict of i~ large 
metcorite that plunged to earth some 
~ . o ( ) O  !e;irs ago. Biirri~iger Crater is the 
first of an increiising ni~~nber of geologi- 
n l  str~irturcs to be recwgnized as the 
=irs of ;in agelong ;uid still continuing 
bomla~rtl~nr~it of the earth by rubble 
from clsc\vhrre in the solar system. 

An cstrntcrrestn.11 esplanlition of ter- 
restrial rvcnts fi~ids s readier acceptance 
t_od:?\. tIi;ui it did in tlie past. One p r -  
suasive* I d y  of et-idence s~tplmrting the 
mrtwritic origin of U;irringr Crater and 
cratcrs like it is represe~itcd by the pock- 
markctl fiiw of tlie moon. .is long ago as 
189.5 C. K. Gilkrt. tlie most distin- 
g~~isllrtl U.S. geologist of his time, ad- 
\.;1llc~tl tlic liyl'otliesis tliilt the craters of 
the 11i(u)11 lint1 been c;~tisrd by the impact 
of 111t-tcsoritcs. His espla~iation of these 
1ull;lr f<.i~ti~res stii~ids littlc chiinged even 
to~li~!. Yet after a visit to Barringer 
Cri1tc.r. Gilbert read a pliilosopllical pa- 
pc.r cutitlrd "The 0rigi11 of Hypothe- 
w'' to thc Gc~ologiciil Society of America 
in \\'i~sliin~toin, in \\-hich he iirgued that 

authority \\.as such that it took more than 
:30 p a r s  to reverse his judgment. But the 
sciences progress not so much by the dis- 
cqvct-y of new truth as they do by the cor- 
rection of old error. Ovenvhelming evi- 
dence .eras forthcoming b!. 1928, and 
Barringcr Crater \\?as firmly identified as 
the site \\-here a large meteorite had 
s t ~ c k .  

Ac~cptance of this protot~pe terres- 
trial metrorite crater opened the way for 
spvdy recognition of others. In 1933 
L. J. Spncer of the British JIuseum 
listed cight more, all of which have with- 
stood closer inspection. Among them is 
the great Ashanti Crater (Lake Bosum- 
hvi) in Ghana, which has a diameter of 
six ~niles. .\fore recently discovered is 
the two-mile Sew Quebec Crater in sub- 
arc-tic Canada [see "The Canadian Me- 
teor Crater," by \'. B. Meen; SCIESTIFIC 
A s ~ e n ~ c ~ s ,  \lay, 19511. Four craters in 
.Iu$tralia have also been identified as 
x3rs of meteorite falls. 

The list of 1-1 \\,ellcertified terrestrial 
mctcorite craters is impressive, but the 
record of bombardment presented on the 
facr of the moon plainly suggests that 
thc list should be longer. .%t the con- 
scnpatively estimated rate of one grcat 

fall every 10.000 years, some 3,000 
giant meteorites must have struck the 
earth during the past 500 million yew. 
Where are the craters they made? The 
iinswer is that on the earth's surface such I 

craten are ephemeral features. Tectonic 
processes alter their round shapes, e r e  
sion \\-ears attray their rims and seclimen- 
tation fills them up; gradually t h e  Jis- 
appear as recognimble features in the 
terrain. On the airless, \\*aterleu and 
tectonically inactive surface of the moon. 
meteorite craten have remained un- 
changed from the most distant past es- 
cept through the impact of later metmr- 
ites. The craters that remain clearly \isi- 
ble on earth today must all have bee11 
created by impacts during the last mil- 
lion years. 

o lengthen '.he list of terrestrial mete- 
To"te craters one must notv look for 
less obvious signs. A few 'fossilw craters. 
scircely discernible on the ground. have 
shottn up in aerial photographs, sppear- 
ing as faint circular features [see 'Fossil 
lleteorite Craters," by C. S. Be&; SCI- 
EXTIFIC .IXIERIC-*s, July. 1958). Ceo- 
logical maps of surface and subterranean 
rock formations have re\-ealecl still other 

., - 
twain 

the er;ltrr Iiilcl n ~nlrely trrrestriiil origin- .Y.RA~.DIFFR.~CTION PATTERSS of synthetic cocsite ( t op )  and natonl coerilt loand 
t -ilea ill .: \.olciunic esplosio~i-and dismissed at [tarringer Crater in .Arizona arc virtually identical. Coesite is a silica formed at higb prcr 

tlic t~otio~b of ii lnetwritc fall. Gilbert's *"re. Diffraction patterns were made by E C. T. Cluo of the US. Gologiml Ioney. 
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~ 1 s t  hiive gei~erid~y iittribtitcd I:, \ ~ i .  
a n i c  explosions. It now ilpp"1rstha1 
manv of thew ore the "root" stnict~lres of 
ancient meteorite craters. For those that 
prove to be ob1iter;itetl crotrrs mitde b!. 
a meteorite or the he;id of n minet 1 have 
proposed the tcrm "nstroblrme," from 
the Greek \vords for "stiir" iuntl "\voiind." 

Of coilrse the discoven of tllc main 
body or of remniints of a metrorite em. 
bedded in the rocks \v011ltl cleiirl? iden- 
tify ;In iutroblemc. Gilbert looked for 
such evidcnce at Barringer Crater; be. 
c ~ u s e  he could not detect t l ~ c  magnetic 
anomaly that would have indimted a 
buried mass of meteoritic iron, hc was led 
to his negative cuaclusioi~. It is now 
known. however, that one c;iil hardly ex- 
pect to recovrr meteorite fragments from 
an nstrobleme. Thc metcurite partly 
vaporizes on impact and the remaining 
fr~gments cluickly we~the r  a\\.ay. Comet 
heads are Inrgely composd of ices of 
water, methane nntl ammoilia, and so 
tliey \\wild lei~ve little evit~cnce. 

But there is another kind of cvidence 
that sho11lc1 persist. .\ mctc-rite large 
enough to c.~use iiii iistroblcine en ten the 

B:IRRISGER CRATER. nlro linolrn as Meteor Crater, \\-as n~ade about 25.000 ).ears ago by a 
e~rth's ;itn~osphere \vith the siime high 

nletcorite in~part. It  is three-quarters of 3 mile across. Sa tun l  roerite #as firlt found here. is s m ~ l l  metcorite-nt "I1 ilver- 
age sl)cccl of some 10 miles lwr second. 
Rte~~rse of its size. :I hip ~neteor i t~  loses - - - -. . . . . - . - . . - - . - - , - - - .a - . - - - - - . - - - . - - - - 
little of its enormous mergy to dccelera- 
tion by tlie atmosphere. The shock that 
it generates ulmn impuct milst therefore 
tra~lsrrntl thilt of any otlirr eurthly ex- 
plosioo, natiiril or man-in;~tle. It can be 
cilciil;~ted th;it such impi~cts produce 
pressurcns of millions of atmospheres. 
(One atmosphere is about 1.3 pounds per 
square inch.) \'olmnic esplosions, in 
cuntrnst, involve pressures of hundreds I 

of atmospheres. Therefore ;it the site of 
a suspected istroblcme one shodd look 1 
for evidence of sudden. extremely in- 

! 

tense shock waves. 
In recent !piin h\v cwacf&ive pieces 

of cvideilce for shwk \\.a\-= of this kind 
have been recugized: ( I ) curious con- 
ical fracture patterns in m k s  known as 
shatter cones, iind (4)  a form of silica, 
cdled coesite, created under extremely 
high pressitre. One or b t h  of these prod- 
ucts of the action of intense shock waves 
on rock hi~ve no\\? k n  disco\.ered at il 

dozen sites previously iittributcd to vol- 
c.anic events. The map of the world \\ill 
never be m;~rked with as milny idetitiSed 
meteorite craters ;lnd astroblemes is the 
moon, but it is beginning to show enough 
of them to support Gilbert's contention 
that most of tlie :30.000 craters on the 

nRENT CRATER in renrral011tario is r sbllow depression tw-o miles across fir3 detmted lisible side of tllc moon \rere made 
in an aerial photograph. It is a fossil crater approximately jOG million rears o l d  meteorites. 



Sbttcr  cones are conical fragments of 
mk clxiracterized by striations that 
*&ate from the apes. Such cones vary 

I 
in size from a fraction of a n  inch up to 
m;ll,y feet. depending largely on the 
thickness of the s tmtun~  deformed as a 
unit. Thcir conformation suggests that 
the parent rock \viu subjected to a sud- 
den she;lrhg stress SO intense that the 
spIinteri~ig of the rock ignored the nat- 
" r ~ l  lines of fracture \veakness. More- 
over. a s11;itter cone breaks u p  into small- 
er shatter cones when struck with a 
hammer, sho\\.ing that the pattern of 
striations forms interlacing cones \vithin 
the rock Fine-grained, homogeneous 
rocks sucl~ as limestone or sandstone ap- 
pear to favor their development, but 
they form in any epe of rock. Shatter 
cones \wre first discovered a t  the be- 
ginning oE this century in the Stein- 
heim Basin in southern Germany, the 
site of an immense 1li1h~111 explosion. 
The Cermins called them Strahlenkalk 
(Strahlcr~, r;y-s; kalk, lime) and re- 
garded than as being products of the 
same v~lcanic esplosio~l to which they 

attributed ;he formation of the basin. 
I first became interested in shatter 

cones nearly hvo decades ago \\.hen I 
was at  the University of Illinois. The 
openton of a big limestone quarry at 
nearby Kentland, Ind., had uncovered 
the aftermath of some ancient cataclysm. 
Splintered, crushed and jumbled rock 
strata about 400 million years old lay in 
the midst of a flat terrain that sho\ved no 
signs of folding or other tectonic proc- 
esses. Ceobgists invoked a deepseated 
\'okanic steam explosion to explain the 
condition of the rodis, but the minerals 
and clays one ~ o u l d  e-xpect to find ass@ 
ciated with such an event did not appear 
in the (parry. Shatter cones, ho\\.ever. 
abounded; they ranged from an inch to 
six feet ia length. The cones were nearly 
all oriented at  right angles to the  sedi- 
mentary strata and pointed u p \ \ d .  IF 
the blast had not jumbled the strata, a11 
the apexes of the shatter cones \\.auld 
have been pointing to the zenith. Thus it 
appeared that the impulse that had shat- 
tered them came not from belo\\-, as in a 
volcanic eaplosion. but from above, as in 

the shdck of a giant meteorite impiict. It 
seemed to me also that in nature only the 
impact of a meteorite could supply the 
briwnce, or shattering effect, necessan 
to form shatter cones. 

y supposition that shatter cones "I must be the product of such intense 
shock rested largely on intuition and 
faith. To some observers the cones a p  
peared to be merely "slickensides"- 
striated fragments produced when rock 
shears along faults. But the striations in 
slickensides are always parallel, whereas 
in shatter cones they Bare out in ndiat- 
ing bundles from the apex of the cone. 
Others supposed that these shatter cones 
were a variety of cone-inane, a struc- 
hue commonly found in limestone. But 
at  Kentland shatter cones ;Ire present in 
sandstone and shale. 

Proof of the shock origin of shatter 
cones came first from experiments with 
shaped charges. This technique for 
focusing the energy liberated by a given 
weight of explosive produces intense 
shock waves when used with es- 

HOLLEFORD CRATER, a slight depression a mile and a half in with sedimentr. A meteorite impact created it some 500 million 
diamr~er in Ontario farmland, is a forsil crater, eroded a i d  filled years ago. It was also discovered in an aerial photograph 



plosi\.cs t h ~ t  ha1.e g ~ e i ~ t  rh.~tterirlg 
Ix)\ver. 111 limestone shaped cllarges pro- 
<I~~cr<l shatter cones closely similar to 
 hose foulid in nature. A heavi~lg es- 
plosivc, such as TNT, so~netimes pro- 
tluces :I rude sort of cone but one Ivithout 
strii~tioris. In 1960 Donald Gilult and 
Eu~ene  Shoemaker of the U.S. Geologi- 
(.;I] Survey achieved a11 even closer simu- 
1;ltion of a meteorite collision with the 
t.;~rtli. They fired small pellets from a gas 
gun at the ultrahigh speed of 18,000 
fcvt per second into limestone and pro- 
tluced minute but perfect shatter cones. 

.4 search of the literature showed that 
sl~atter cones had been discovered in 
se\-er;ll other interesting structures. In 
19&3 \\\'alter Bucher of Columbia Uni- 
\.ersity had reported finding them in the 
center of the \\'ells Creek Basin in Ten- 
nessee, a site similar to the Steinheim 
Bitsin. Herbert E. Hendriks of Con~ell 

"FCSSIL" CRATER 

0 QUATE2NARY CRATER 

A SHATTER C O N E  SITE 

O COiS,TE CRATER 

L'ycgc i l l  F::. ..; ''.. ! ({t>tri5ccl ,I;,\ttcr 
cones fm:.i .;.< ... :tiilc of !he   rooked 
Creek structure in .\Iissouri; in dissent 
from the standnrd volcanic esplnna- 
tion for this site, he put it among those 
c;~used by meteorite impacts. Particu- 
larly interesting was the report of shat- 
ter cones from the great Ashanti Crater, 
a structure young enough to have been 
identified on other grountls ns a true 
meteorite crater. 

In Tesas, not h r  from the .\IncDonald 
Observatory of the University of Texas. 
there is ;I chaotic circular structure 
known as the S i m  .\ladera that has at- 
tracted the interest of geologists for 
many years. On the strength of its re- 
semblance to oil-bearing domed struc- 
tures, prospectors have drilled t\vo deep 
test wells there. In 1936 J. D. Boon and 
Claude C. Albritton of Southern .\leth- 
odist University listed the Sierra .\ladera 
as a possible imp;lct structure, involving 
rocks about 250 millioll years old. Two 
years ago, on a visit to the .\lacDonald 
Obsemntory, I seized the opportunity to 
visit the site and was rewarded with the 
d i m v e ~  of shatter cones in the dolo- 
mite and limestone near the bull's-eye of 
the structure. The cones had previously 

~ O I I ?  I I I , I~O~~C; - , (  iil bpi!? of f l j .  .:.il\t 
interest in the site; it seems th.~t even 

u~llrss one is searching for them. 
I exposed shatter cones are not ol)served, 
I 

ith this new stimulus I begall toweel , 

jvsh;,t ter cones at other platvs in th / 
U.S. thought to be the sites of nnturd 
explosions. I soon found them at the Sep 

pent .\found structure in southern Ohio 
and also at the F l y n  Creek stn~cture in 
ellstern Tennessee, which C. \\'. \\'iL 
son, Jr., of Vanderbilt University h ~ d  
long believed to be an impact site. .+ 
parently these hvo structures may nmr 
be regarded ns astroblemes along with 
the Sierra .\Iadera. 1 

The most obvious place to look for the I 
cones, of course, is Barringer Crater. .At. 
tempts to find them there were at 61g 
unsuccessful. This negative finding \va 
discour~ging but not conc4usive. A ::hwk 
wave attenuates with the sixth po\ver d 1 
the distance from the impact pint. h- 
cept in the most gigantic meteorite 
craters one must expect that most of the 
cones \\.ill be concentrated at the  cent^ 
and may be buried deep under the Boor 
where only careful drilling can espse 
them. Xonetheless, E. C. T. Chno of the 

BIETEORITE IMPACT SITES in Xorth America, including rraterr The Quaternary craten were made during the par( rillion rern 
fossil rratcn and probable artroblcmes, are nidely crattcrcd. The other ~ i t e s  are much older and the rraterr hare disappeard 
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soutll slope of Barringer Criitcr. 
Slli~tter cones provide the coaclusive 

tributcd this huge structure to a long 
sequence of tectonic events. A few 

rocks were returned to their origincil 

proclucvd this structure emerges b e ~ o n d  
doubt as the greatest terrestrinl explosion 
of which there is any clear geological 
record. Apparently an asteroid a mile or 
so in diameter plunged into the earth 
from the south\vest, for the structure is 
overturned somewhat to the northeast. 
The huge object drilled int.0 the earth 
and released enormous shock forces, 
causing a gigantic upheaval. Strata nine 
miles thick peeled back like a flo\\?er 
spreading its petals to the sun, opening a 
crater 30 miles in diameter and 10 miles 
deep. The shock must have rei~cl~ed with 
shattering force dorm through the entire 
30-mile thickness of the earth's crust. 
Shock pressures of many rni!lions. :of 
atmospheres spread through the colrar. 
forming scattered pockets of pseudo- 
tachylite (fused rock) like r l '  .s ins in 
raisin bread. Rock that had lined the 
m\ity \\?as melted and injected into the 
rock walls as great dikes of fused 
rock (of a hp called enstatitic griino- 
phyre) 100 feet across and scveral miles 
long. Except for these rocks, \vl~ich re- 
mained molten until the shock had 
pased, the collar rocks are inte~isely and 
\vonderfully shattered, and it is in these 
that the shatter cones abound. 

I T h i s  grand-scale event took plrce at 
least 250 million years ago, because 

sediments laid down since then cover 
part of the astrobleme. Its energy must 

ed haw been cc~mparable to that of the im- 

ETROPE4N AND AFRICAN SITES include Steinbeim Basin, where shatter cones were 
first found; the Ries Kesssel, where coesite has been found; and the Ashanti Crater in Gbna.  

t'. . ' ^  
. . . DALGARANGA 

. , .  
,. i-2 '+. . '  . ' . :-. ._ __ . . , . . . .  -. . 
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AUSTRALIAN SITES are all craters less than r million years old. They are lorated in the 
arid regions of the continent, where the processes of erosion and   dim en la ti on are very slow. 



13; lC. t~l l ; l t  proclt-c.&.c! (!kc rn;~gt::ficr-nt 
r.~!.c#c! cbr;!!rrs T).CIIIIJ ,it~d C o p e ~ n i c u  cn 
rhe 11ioo11. The \'rcdcfort b l s t  \\.as a mil- 
Iioti tirncs 1;lrgr than tlie 1W3 Kr;~katoil 
volc;~t~ic rxplosion in the East Indies and 
prob;lbl!? sever;~l thousand times brgcr 
th;111 the greatest possible earthqu;~ke. In 
the tcr~llinology of nuclear explosions it 
w;ls ; ~ t  1e;lst n 1..3-million-meg:~ton event 
(one nieg;~ton is ecjuivalmt to the force 
cxcvted by the esplosion of a million tons 
of T S T ) .  By comp~rison the meteorite 
inil>i~ct t l~ut  produced Barringer Cratcr 
was u Inere five-megaton esplosion. 

Althot~gh the \'redefort impact \vould 
seen1 to 11;lve been large e m $  to have 
genec~ t rd  secondary volcanic pl~cnom- 
cnii, the rocks hold no record of such a 
rei~ction. The disturbanc-e did. ho\vever, 
bring illto p h y  the longer-tenn forces of 
isostasy, which make for aluilibrium in 
the cntst of the earth. Isostatic processes 
pushcil the h t t o m  of the crater up into 
its m;l\\. so that the collar now surrounds 
a thrust-up plltg of rarl?. Pre-CombrLn 
gr;lnite. Tlie eroded structure of t o d q  is 
ncithcr :I crater nor ;L fossil crater. The 
term ";~strobleme" Ix-st dexrilws it. The 
Vrc.clrfort Ring sho~vs that tectonics. 
isost;~sy, erosior~ and sedime~itatio~r all 
c:)rlspire to give meteorite inip;~ct sites 
or1 the cart11 an apprrrancr. cluitc difler- 
erlt fro111 those on the moon. 

Coesite. the second shock-\\aye 
protlurt that may serve to identify an 
astrobleme, has k n  sousht and found 
so far ;it only five sites. Unlike the shattcr 
co~le, \vliicll \\.as kno\\it in ~l;lture fijr 
deci~dcs before it was duplic-.~ted in the 
lalx)rator?*. the first k~lo\\-n *site c-amc 
out of the Iiihrator?. in 19.33. l l i c  min- 
eral is n;~rncd for Lorii~g Coes, Jr., of thc 
Sorton Comluny in Ahrrestcr, .\I*ass., 
\\.lie 11i;ltle it in an ~ a p p r a t u s  that pro- 
d t ~ c ~ s  l ~ c ~ ~ ~ e s  escmding M.000 iltmos- 
phcrrs. Strcli pressurc-s occur \vithin the 
earth o11l.v at depths greiter than -10 
milps. Just a. diamond and graphite arc 
forms of pure carbon. so coesite and 
cluartz are different forms of silica. Therc 
arc ni:luy other silicas such ;IS o p l ,  
chnlcx~lo~~y,  ge!.serite, trid!nite. &to- 
halite, Iccli;~telierite a d  dbto~nacwus 
cartli. Cocsite is the superdense and 
high-lxc~ssure form of silica illid may IIC 
definrd ;IS the 'diamond' of tlie family. 

S c m ~  after its creation in the I i~hra -  
ton .  coesite \vas sougl~t in nature. 
clusc diamonds are creatr-d by pressures 
deep \vitliin tlie earth and camrul to t l r  
surf;icc in 'explosion pipes," investiga- 
tors reasoned that the diamond pipes 
might also ca? roesite. The South 
Africr~ti diamond pipes, however, yieldcd 
nonc. Some condition for its formation 

,:,.--. ...q h.t.,; : .,-.-,. fttlfi!led, Pr;!lal>s 
, - 3 ? f f . ,  . I .  .,- -.: .-.. ... IS absent; at best the diamond 
fields are cjuite poor in the niineri~l. 

It h i~ppc~is  that minute diamorlds of 
the carbonado type 1la1.e long been 
lino\vn to be present in the highly 
shockeil ~neteoritic fragme~lts from Bar- 
ringer Crater. This circumstance 
pro~nl~tccl Slioernuker, Chilo nnd B. .\I. 
.\ladsen of the U.S. Ceological Survey to 
&arch the highly sheared and fused 
sandstone ut Barringer Crater for coesite. 
L;~st year they found minute crystals of 
it in intimate association with lechate- 
Iierite, or silica glass. 

>naker and Chao nest looked for 
Sh:site ill the 'brypto\~obanic" Ries 
Kessel ( C i i i ~ ~ t  Kettle), all ancient biuin 
formation 17 miles across located 26 
miles from the Steinheim Basin in south- 
cni Gerrnilny. The supposed evidence 
for volc;lnism there is suevite, a rock that 
rwmbles the pu~nicvous tuff that comes 
from volci~noes. In the Ries Kessel sue- 
vitr Shoetnaker iltltl Chilo fou~ld coesite, 
oiwe ag;rin i~ssociaterl with a higli-tcm- 
l~crnturc silic;~ nhss. S~~ev i t e  therefore 
;qq~c;lrs to be ;i~'itnpitctite" riltlier tliai 
;I \.olcluic product, and the Rics Kessel 
is ;~pp;~rcntly all astrobleme. Shattcr 
cones li;~vc not bwn fou~ld at tlie Rics 
Kesscl, perllaps bcc;~itse they are buried 
in the ccntr;ll region, now covered by 
scdime~~ts deposited by the ilncient lakes 
111;lt otlce filled the basin. The Rics Ees- 
sel awsite is nevertheless indirectly ;IS- 

sc~ia t rd  with sh;ltter cones, bec;~use 
geologists ilgree that tlie ne;~rby Stein- 
llri~n Dilsin is ;I twin stn~cture formed at 
the s;lme tiliie inid by the same process. 

Tliis year cwesite \\xs fount1 with Iln- 
~ t s~~o l ly  large amannts of silica glilss 
;~ror~nd the \\li~bi~r critters in thc E ~ n ~ t y  
Quilrter of Arabia. These craters are 
u n d o ~ ~ b t e d l ~  urereiit" impac-t sites; three 
dcvudes ago an explorer collected fr;ig- 
~nellts of the meteorites that struck there 
;111d t l ~ r  no\rp rest in the British Xluseum 
of S;~tur;~l Histon. As I \v;s prcp;lring 
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likc :ocL i t  the .{shallti Cr.~tcr. St:!! ,,). 

other coesite locality is the Ceopt Ess 
Crater at the Sevada Proving Grounds 
of the Atomic Energy Commission, 
\\-here the mineral was crei~ted 111, an 
atomic blast. The quick discovery of this 
mineral at these five sites is encour,~gin,o, 
pirticularly beciiuse the suspected si~m- 
ple must be transported from the field to 
the Iaboratoiy for esnminiltion by S-ra\, 
iliffriction. 

The search for c-oesite and shatter 
cones is no\\* to be exqended to other 

# 

\'RELIEFORT RISC in Sou111 Africa is depicted from above ( t o p )  and in rrors section 
taken along broken line ABC. The diagrams cover an area 110 miles arrorr. In the center of 
the ring is a plug of granite, partly covered by Karroo sediments Lid doan after the nreteor- 



~ ~ . : ~ i t r ~  .~rtroblmies. i~ ~luclirig ihe fore 
i 511 c~t trrs  0: cirliddii. .\lr;t::..chile, as 

I geologiat~ become familiar with the 
cones, they \\.ill be able to recog- 

nize :~stroblemes even in sites deformed 
later tectonic upl~eovills. If the loca- 

tkn of the center of the impact is oh- 
scuretl ;tt these sites, it may be difficult 
to find the shatter cones. But where the 
bull's-eyc citn be identified the shatter 
cones c;ul be brought up in drill cores, as 
they Il;tvr been at the Kentland and 
\\'ells Crrek sites. 

The creation of m i t e  and of minute 

,.. . r i i ! i  ' . ; O [ ) C ~ S  ill) 

rile new field of "impact metamorphism." 
lleteorite impacts are natural "esperi- 
ments" in ultrahigh pressures on a scale 
that citn never be equaled in the labora- 
tory. Doubtless geologists will soon un- 
eiirth otller pressure minerals through 
the study of astroblemes. 

One puzzling mineral that is evidently 
the product of impact metamorphism is 
the tektite. Small masses of silica glass 
contuioing metallic oxides, tektites are 
stretved widely over several regions of 
the \\world and are known from rock 

h t r ~ t ~  2s : -! .L% *Ll ~,li11ioi1 y a r 5  !I.IO 

has recently found minute r.;ckel-~OI: 
meteorite spherules embedded in some 
tektites, proving that tektites are not the 
result of lightning, volcanism or other 
purely terrestrial events. Some investi- 
gators argue that they may have been 
splashed upward from meteorite impacts 
on the earth and are scattered at long 
distances from ground zero. I am among 
those who find evidence, in the molding 
and shaping of their surfaces, for the 
idea that tektites \\.ere ejected earthward 
from the moon's surface by meteorite 

ite import. It is surrounded by a rolhr of uptur~~ed and overturned pear again. Heavy bhrk lines are faults. Blank a m s  are regions 
rock drala. Around them lies a great ring syncline, murh of it un- for shirh data were not available. Tectonic procerx* d i m e n -  
der the Transvaal stmturn. At its outer c d ~ e s ,  ctrato of the collar a p  tation and erosion have destroyed the original gigantic mtcr. 



FORN.4TION OF YREDEFORT RlXG is bhoun in this sequence. An asteroid a mile in 
diameter ( 1 )  strikes the earth 12). liquefies and turns partly to gar. Shock wave (broken 
lines) spreads out. A t  maximum crater development (3) the meteorite is a thin lining of 
the crater; debris flies 0% rock strata peel back and rhock rave spreads farther, to be re- 
flected back. Soon rocks recoil 14)  to form a dome in the crater. Fallout settles slowly. Later 
viuous rock of earth's mantle pushes rolid granite up into maw to form a plug ( 5 ) .  The 
ring ctructnre today 16) has been hndly eroded but roots of rinr remain as hills. 

I.111s J I I ~  :!i.~t t ! q  \\ere s!r.lpcd ,11to 

droplike form in their fier! p a q .  
through the earth's ;~tmosphere. - 1  

During the 20th century t\\o Irk' 
impact events have occurred. both , 
Siberia. One, nt Tungusk~, was ~>robab' 
the fall of a comet head. The other, , , 
~ikhote-Alin in 1947. was the fa]] (; 

n very large meteorite that dirink 1 
grated in mid-air, leaving more &. 
100 craters on the ground. The tw , 

events show that bombardment fra,  
space continues even today. 

I Lke the Siberian events, a11 Lmi 
meteorite impacts have occurred a 

I land. But with the largest part of tti: 
earth's surface covered by water, it ir in' 
evitable that the majority of meteon'tr' 
must have fallen into the sea. Del\kr 
into historical records. Y. H. Heck of &, 
U.S. Coast and Geodetic Suney ha! 
compiled a list of 270 tsunamis (so-calkl] 
tidal waves) since 479 B.C. Earthy& 
doubtlessly generated most of them, bu: 
;I few could certainly have resulted h: 
meteorites. The effects of a really larpt 
impact, like those that leave astroblerne~ ' 
:are terrifying to contemplate. .4 gb,! 
meteorite falling into the middle of ttt 
Atlantic Ocean could generate a watt 

20,000 feet high thnt \vould ovenvhek 
vast areas of the continents surroundior 
the ocean, sweeping over the en tire east. 
ern seaboard of the U.S. and across tL 
Appalachians. 

From modern theory on the origin d 
the solar system and study of the luw 
craters, it seems that the major meteorite 
bombardment of the moon-and so of tbr 
earth-must have taken place three b3 
lion years or more ago, during the brst 
half of the life span of the earth-mmo 
system. Radioactive dating gives tbr 
oldest rocks of the continents an age d 
a b u t  three billion pius. The tectonic 
i~nd meteorological processes that 
molded the present surfaces of the eartb 
must therefore have obliterated the scan 
of the early period, still so much in el+ 
dence on the moon. But the earth should 
retain a geological record of cosmic dm 
age comparable to thnt indicated by tbr 
youngest of the lunar craten. These 
craters have i~sxlciated ra? ?stem- 
lanes of debris radiating from the center 
of impact. (The ray systems of older 
craters \\.ere presumably erased b!. 
"wetthering" due to radiation ~ n d  by 
later meteorite falls.) The near side of 
the moon displa!.s about 130 of these in 
an area roughly eciui\.alent to that of 
Sorth America. So it seems reasocable to 
expect geologists sonleday to find some 
thing like that many astroblemes don4 
across the continent. 


